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Email: leajohnson@iwillwaitvsp.com 
Unique Production Highlights War from Perspective of Veterans’ Spouses 

And Offers Expressive Arts Workshop to Support Columbus  Military Spouses 

Columbus, GA (May  7, 2019). The Veteran’s Spouse Project is bringing “I Will Wait,” an 
original play written by local actor and military spouse, Amy Uptgraft, to Columbus. The 
production, which views war through the lens of the spouse on the home front, is put on 
in conjunction with “Made For You,” an expressive arts workshop for local spouses of 
veterans and active duty service members. The play takes place Friday and Saturday, 
May 10-11, 2019 at 7:30 pm, with a Saturday matinee at 2:00 pm,  at CSU’s Riverside 
Theater located at 6 W 10th St, Columbus, GA. The workshop, which is by reservation 
only, has two opportunities to attend Friday or Saturday, May 10 or 11, 2019 from 9:30 
am - 2:30 pm at the Pastoral Institute located at 2022 Fifteenth Ave., Columbus, GA. 
Tickets can be purchased now at www.iwillwaitvsp.com/tickets.  

The Veteran’s Spouse Project (VSP) is a touring performance art piece coupled with an 
expressive arts workshop for spouses of veterans and active duty service members. 
The overall purpose of the project is to create a forum for veterans' spouses across the 
generations to connect, feel heard and have an opportunity to finally share their side of 
the story. VSP, a non-profit organization run entirely by military spouses, strives to 
lessen the gap between military communities and the civilian population by redefining 
the boundaries between the two and showing that many have an unrealized connection 
to sending a loved one to war. 
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Show Summary: 

“I Will Wait” is about sending a loved one to war. Using actual spouses’ experiences, 
they have woven a story told through music, dance, and drama to show the vast range 
of emotions it takes to bid goodbye and welcome service members home. The story 
begins in 1945 at the end of World War II and travels through “forgotten” Korea, the 
volatile Vietnam era, Desert Storm, and ends with spouses caught in the current cycle of 
war and deployment 

Playwright: 

Amy Uptgraft is a Purdue theatre graduate, actor, playwright and children’s theatre 
director. She has worked in theater in NYC, North Carolina, Texas, Georgia, Colorado and 
Alaska. She is also the wife of LTC Jamie Uptgraft, who is the chief of tactics for the 
Manuever Captains’ Career Course at MCOE on Fort Benning, GA. They have four 
children and are stationed at Fort Benning, Georgia. 

Workshop: 

VSP’s “Made For You” expressive arts workshops aim to create an environment where 
participants can speak from the heart through different creative arts materials and 
directives offered. Its intention is to assist participants in tapping into emotions related 
to being a veteran’s spouse, inspire a deeper look into participants' own stories, self 
exploration through expressive modalities to foster personal growth, and provide a 
supportive community and a deeper connection with fellow veteran spouses. “Made For 
You” workshops are facilitated by an expressive arts trained professional and self- 
directed by participants. For more information, contact VSP’s Expressive Arts Director 
and military spouse Wendy Caldwell, LPC, M.Ed, NCC at 
wendycaldwell@iwillwaitvsp.com. 

###### 

If you would like more information about The Veteran’s Spouse Project, please call Lea 
Johnson at 910-728-5762 or email leajohnson@iwillwaitvsp.com or 
info@iwillwaitvsp.com.  
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